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Places of Interest
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VILLAGE CAVES (Guide required) These 120,000 year old caverns have miles of Stalactites, Stalagmites, Bats, Blind Translucent Shrimp, and Underground
Ponds. They are the largest above-water caverns in the Caribbean.
MUDJIN HARBOUR This strikingly beautiful cove, bluffs, beach cave and “Dragon Cay” is the most scenic and photographed place in the Turks and Caicos
Islands. Turn at the “Blue Horizon Resort” sign and park in the designated parking area. Although you will pass through private land, the owners welcome
guests to share this spectacular natural creation.
INDIAN CAVE With its 60 foot cathedral ceiling, roots spiraling down through holes in the canopy to the rich soil floor, and massive limestone arches, it is
easy to imagine indians worshipping in this once sacred shrine.
CROSSING PLACE TRAIL Winding for miles along the dramatic bluffs of northwest Middle Caicos, this nature walk follows the same path used for hundreds
of years by Turks Islanders to walk to North Caicos. The best place to access the trail is just to the west of the entrance to “Blue Horizon Resort” on a small
road. The trail is currently being extended to include the entire north coast of Middle Caicos.
PINE BARREL LANDING A ferry provides service between Middle Caicos and North Caicos on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. See map for schedule.
RAMSAR PRESERVE (Guide required) The largest nature preserve in the Caribbean. Giant Frigate Birds nest at Man O' War Bush.
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Sites currently difficult to access (Guide required):
HAULOVER PLANTATION Located on the ridge west of the road to Half Creek, these ruins are visible from the road.
INCREASE PLANTATION
ARMSTRONG POND Archeaological Indian site M-6
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Off Island Tours:
EAST CAICOS (Guide required) Visit the largest uninhabited island in the Caribbean. Explore miles of deserted beaches and go fishing and snorkeling.
Bring a picnic.
BAY ISLANDS (Guide required) See the iguanas on the island beaches just to the east of North Caicos.

